Engorgement, Plugged Ducts, and Mastitis Infection
Breast

Signs and Symptoms
§ Normal

Swelling

Engorged

Milk
pooling

and common
when milk first comes in.
§ Lumpiness is normal.
§ Lumps should get smaller
after milk removal.

oil or unscented lotion, gently massage your breasts between
feedings.
§ Ibuprofen for pain as needed.

milk first comes in,
swelling may progress to
both breasts being painful,
red, warm, tight, and shiny.
§ The swelling is in the tissue
between the milk ducts,
similar to swelling in a
sprained ankle.
§ Engorgement compresses
the milk ducts, so new milk
can’t flow out freely.

§ Lymphatic

§ “Stuck”

§ Remove

milk pools in the
deeper breast tissue.

dries into clumps,
which can plug the ducts.
§ It usually happens on just
one breast.
§ Tender lumps under the
skin do not get smaller
after milk removal.

§ The

Mastitis

§ Using

§ As

§ Milk

Plugged
duct

Management

duct and breast tissue
behind the plugged area
can get infected.
§ It’s usually one area of one
breast that gets red, hot,
swollen, firm and painful.
§ Mom usually has fever,
chills, aches, and fatigue.

massage: See other side of this page.
cold packs after feedings to reduce swelling (like a sprain).
§ Reverse pressure softening: The area around your nipple may be so
firm that your baby can’t pull the nipple into his mouth. See other
side of this page.
§ Ping-pong ball hand expression: Before latching, soften the breast
more. Pretend there’s a ping-pong ball deep in your breast, sitting
on your rib cage. Put your finger and thumb about ½ inch away, on
each side of the nipple. Press straight back, grab the ball, and gently
squeeze, while pressing it against the chest wall. Milk will appear on
your nipple, might even squirt! Repeat.
§ Apply

milk frequently. Nurse, hand express (as above), or pump
with low gentle settings. Aggressive pumping increases swelling.
§ Positioning & latch: Get help! Nipple trauma is an entry point for
bacteria. Try side lying nursing.
§ Warm moist heat before milk removal; Cold afterwards.
§ Gently massage lumps towards the nipples to dislodge them.
Deep and aggressive massage can increase swelling.
§ Electric toothbrush vibration: gently massage over lumps.
§ Avoid obstructing milk ducts: Be sure your bra isn’t too tight.
§ Abundant milk supply issues: Seek help to manage over-supply, as
this puts you at risk for mastitis.
§ Bleb: A white spot on your nipple may be a blocked duct opening.
Get help - you may need to open it or use a steroid cream.
§ Remove

milk frequently. It’s safe for baby if you are HIV negative.
massage more than just to help milk removal.
§ Rest, drink more fluids.
§ Apply heat to the breast.
§ Call your obstetrician for antibiotics if symptoms don’t improve
within a few hours. Expect improvement after a couple doses.
§ Don’t

§ If

Abscess

Supply

§A

“pus-pocket” can form in
the infected area.

§ If

no improvement, call your doctor again, to check for an abscess or
resistant bacteria.
§ An abscess may need drained.
§ If symptoms still persist, ask your doctor to consider an underlying
mass.
§ Continue removing milk regularly during treatment!

milk isn’t removed regularly, supply will go down.
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Lymphatic Massage for Engorgement and Plugged Ducts

•

Lay on your back.

Reverse Pressure Softening
Press the pads of your fingers into the breast tissue next to your nipple.
This pushes tissues fluid away from this area, so it’s more stretchy for your baby to latch on to.
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